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Megan Bathurst [MAY-gen BA-thirst]

School:

Franklin High School

Birthplace:

Portland, OR

Parents/Guardians:

Liz Bathurst

Siblings:

Brin

Year in school:

Senior

Future education plans:
My plan is to go to Portland Community College and then transfer over to Portland State University, get a
bachelor’s in earth science and a master's in secondary education.
Career plans:
I am planning on being a high school science teacher, if not science then a teacher in the STEM category.
High school activities & honors: Student Government for four years, volunteered during registration in 10th
grade and guided students to their classes orientation day in my 10th and 12th grade year, Mental Health
Committee through ASB that led monthly staff meetings about SEL learning and how to help students through
online school, volunteering in Franklin's band and dance programs.
Hobbies and special interest: I love playing on my drum kit, listening to music constantly, watching
professional football, trying any coffee shop I find, stopping into any music store, photography, and helping out
with Franklin's PEP band during football and basketball games.
What is your favorite place to visit in Portland and why?
Any business on Mt. Tabor but more specifically Mt. Tabor Park. The restaurants and coffee shops around Mt.
Tabor are fantastic and there's always people walking their dogs or sometimes bands are playing at the top
and you can really hear the music echo even at the very bottom of the mountain.
What are you most proud of during your high school career?
Being in my fourth year of student government makes me extremely proud especially with all the learning
opportunities and community building. But by far I am most proud of planning Teacher Appreciation Week by
communicating with upperclassmen and teachers, organizing events for everyday of the week, writing scripts
for the promotion of the event, and organizing every person and the materials needed to successfully complete
the week.
What is your favorite Rose Festival event and why?
The RoZone Concerts because I love discovering new musical artists to listen to and being around people who
are either there to have a good time or are just as enthusiastic as me when it comes to music makes the
environment that much better. Also having a beautiful view on the Waterfront and great snack food certainly
helps the whole experience.
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